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The tribal story as taught in schools
For years the tribal story as
taught in schools has been misrepresented. The curriculum, developed from the non-Indian perspective, has been incomplete and
incorrect.
This is changing as the nine
tribes of Oregon are developing
Native American curricula that
will be taught in public schools.
Warm Springs Culture and
Heritage, a department of the
new Education Branch, is devel-

oping the curriculum of the Confederated Tribes.
Working with tribal elders,
Deanie Smith at Culture and
Heritage is coordinating the Warm
Springs project. The group meets
at the Education building, and has
developed a draft curriculum that
will be refined over the coming
months.
The team also hosts community meetings, seeking input. The
most recent, for instance, focused

on the three Native languages of
the Confederated Tribes.
Five specific topics are covered
in the overall curriculum: Tribal
History, Sovereignty, Culture, Languages, and Tribal Government.
Three levels of study—for elementary school students, middle
and high school—are included.
The final curriculum will be
complete and submitted to the
Oregon Department of Education by August. This will then be

incorporated into the lessons of
the public school system, replacing the versions that are incomplete or inaccurate in regard to
the Native people.
Culture and Heritage for
years now has been teaching
tribal languages, history and culture in schools. The new curriculum will broaden this approach,
giving students a better understanding of the tribal experience.
See SB 13 on page 2

Construction work on Veterans Memorial

The hemp operation would be
overseen by the tribes’ Cannabis
Commission, responsible for ensuring compliance with all regulations.
Tribal Council late last year
approved the CP Enterprise-Ventures hemp plan. The supplemental budget process is also complete,
with the final piece in the funding
process being the resolution to
transfer the funding.
Ventures and CP Enterprise last
year changed from the initial recreational cannabis proposal to
hemp, which is less strictly regulated and less crowded.
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Lincoln’s
turning 42
The Simnasho community will
host the Forty-Second Annual
Lincoln’s Powwow, February 8-10.
Memorial releases and opening of
the longhouse floor is this Saturday,
February 2.
Dance competition categories are
Tiny Tots, Junior Boys and Junior
Girls, Teen Boys and Teen Girls,
Adult Men and Adult Women, and
Golden Age Men and Golden Age
Women.
Specials include the Mother and
Daughter Special; Outgoing Junior
Queen Special; Outgoing Senior
Queen Special; and more specials
to be announced.
The Johnson family will sponsor
host a Men’s Traditional Special,
Honoring Fathers, in memory of
David Johnson. Traditional dancers 18 and up are invited to participate on Saturday night of the powwow.
The Lincoln’s Powwow Raffle
grand prize is a 32-inch television.
Royalty candidate is Feliciana
Conner, who is selling raffle tickets.
You can purchase tickets from
Feliciana in person or through
Paypal (paypal.me/felicianaconner).
You can also purchase tickets from
Alyssa Macy at the tribal administration building.
There will be a stone-setting for
Emery Ross Yallup at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, Febr uar y 2 at the
Simnasho Cemetery, followed by a
Memorial at the Longhouse.

Tribal Council
meeting with
state officials
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Architects conceptual drawing of the Veterans Memorial Park.

Council to consider cannabis funding proposal
The Tribal Council agenda for
the end of January includes consideration of a resolution to fund
the hemp project. Council was
scheduled to meet this Wednesday,
January 30, on a funding resolution.
CP Enterprise, a project of
Warm Springs Ventures, is proposing the hemp, or non-recreational
cannabis operation on the tribes’
Schoenhagen farm property.
The CP Enterprise team would
like to have the funding—made
possible by the carbon sequestration revenue—soon, in order to
start growing.
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Warm Springs Construction this week began preparing the ground

for the Warm Springs Veterans Memorial Park. The memorial will
be at the far end of the north field by the museum.
The Confederated Tribes and the Spirit Mountain Foundation
have provided initial funding for this project. Additional funding
will be needed to complete the project as planned, but resources
are in place to begin the long-planned memorial.
The park will be in honor of all veterans from the
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, representing all military
branches and all major conflicts, from the early tribal Scouts to the
present day.
The memorial will display the official seals of all the branches
of service, along with seven flags. According to the design, there
will be 10 pillars on a raised mound with the names of the
veterans inscribed on the pillars. And there will be walkways of
bricks inscribed with the names of donors.
Tribal Council approved the project last year, as presented by
the Veterans Memorial Park Committee.
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Hemp produces non-THC,
CBD-based products that have
many applications, especially
through medicinal and health
products. T he 304-acre
Schoenhagaen property is trust
land, located across the river off
Highway 26. The grow operation, storage and processing facilities, and an office space
would be located on site.
ATNI winter meeting

Tribal Council members this
week also joined other tribal leaders from around the region for
the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest

Indians Winter Conference.
A focus on the agenda this
winter was the tribal response to
climate change.
Addressing the conference,
the president of the Quinault
Nation told the delegates that
Northwest tribal governments
have the sovereign authority to
regulate and tax big oil as a response to climate change.
Quinault president Fawn
Sharp said tribes are taking the
lead on this because other governments are not willing to take
the steps necessary.
Dave McMechan

Tribal Council this week is planning an important governmentto-government meeting in Warm
Springs with state of Oregon officials.
As part of the meeting, Council was expecting to welcome Oregon Governor Kate Brown.
The meeting was scheduled
for Thursday of this week, January 31.
Gov. Brown, the thirty-eighth
governor of Oregon, is serving
in her second term, having won
re-election in 2018. She has also
served in the Oregon House and
Senate, and as Secretary of
State.
Other items on the Tribal Council agenda this week include draft
resolutions and enrollments, discussion of the Burlington Northern Santa Fe vs. Clark County lawsuit, and the February agenda.
Some items for future consideration, as stated in the January
Council agenda:
A government-to-government
meeting with the Yakama Nation.
The Tribal Fishing Code, and
financials from the end of 2018.
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Dozens pitch in on Day of Service
The Cleanup Day in
Warm Springs, on Martin
Luther King Jr. Day, saw a
great turnout of volunteers—from local employees and community members, to volunteers who traveled from as far away as
Bend.
Shawnele
Yahtin,
Americorps Vista worker
with Warm Springs Health
and Human Services—Family Preservation, organized
the cleanup day.
She had help from sponsors: Warm Springs Prevention, the War m Springs
Opioid Prevention manager
and team, Emergency Response, and Family Preservation.
TRACES—Trauma Resilience and Adverse Childhood Experiences—provided the lunch for the volunteers. War m Springs
Community Health helped
with the gloves, and the Prevention Team helped with a
donation of trash bags and
volunteer recruiting.

Council candidates forum
The War m Springs
Meth and Opiate Work
Group will host a Tribal
Council candidate forum
the evening of Wednesday, February 6 at the
Agency Longhouse.
All Council candidates
are invited to attend. And
the membership is invited
to learn more about the

candidates’ thoughts on
the meth and opiate crisis in our community, and
how the problem may be
addressed.
For more information
contact Sarah Frank at
Behavioral Health, 541553-3205. Or email:
sarah.frank@wstribes.
org

509-J meeting at Academy
Dave McMechan/Spilyay

Cleanup volunteers arrive for sign-in (below left); and the cleanup around the park and
creek (above, below right).

Dan Martinez and Emergency Response helped with
First Aid kits, radios and
bottled water.
Fish and Wildlife and the
Branch of Natural Resources helped by hauling
away the trash. By the end
of the day the volunteers

had filled eight truckloads
of trash, Shawnele said.
The cleanup was at Elmer
Quinn Park, and along
Shitike Creek to the Shaker
Church. The volunteers
found no needles or other
paraphernalia, Shawnele
said.

Summaries of Tribal Council
January 23, 2019
Present: Chairman Eugene Greene, Jr., Vice Chairman Charles Calica, Valerie
Switzler, Carina Miller, and
Brigette McConville. Minnie
Yahtin, Recorder.
Due to lack of a quorum
Tribal Council will only hear
the tribal attorney update and
no action items will be taken
up. Tribal Attorney update
with John Ogan and Howard
Arnett.
With no further discussion the meeting adjourned
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at 10:35 a.m.
January 24
Chief Joseph Moses,
Chairman Eugene Greene,
Jr., Vice Chairman Charles
Calica, Carina Miller, and
Lee Tom. Minnie Yahtin,
Recorder.
Due to lack of a quorum
Tribal Council will only hear
enterprise updates and no
action items will be taken
up.
Enterprise updates:
· Museum At War m

Youth with the Heart of
Oregon Corps, War m
Springs fire agencies, and
staff from the Museum at
Warm Springs helped out as
well. Thank you to all who
helped make the park and
creek a cleaner and safer
place!

The Jefferson County
School District 509-J will
host the Warm Springs Community Engagement Night
on Wednesday, February 13
at the Academy cafeteria
area. All community members are welcome.
The engagement night is
to provide community col-

laboration and participation,
with a chance to examine and
provide information on the
district programs. Questions,
comments and feedback are
welcome.
There will be a meal at
5:30 p.m., with discussion
beginning at 6 p.m. Childcare
will be provided.

Bloodline referendum in March
The tribal referendum on
the bloodline adjustment
question is coming up on
March 15.
The referendum will ask
the membership whether
the tribes should change
how blood quantum is determined for the purposes
of automatic enrollment.
The change would be the
addition of the 1980 census to the list of baseline
census years for determin-

ing the Confederated Tribes
blood quantum.
The change for some
would allow the recalculation
of the degree of tribal
blood—Wasco,
War m
Springs and Paiute—a person has, based on the 1980
census. A tribal website explains the issue. See the site:
youtube.com/channel/
UCjttQ4Dd25tMGGy85R
8gikA

Youth hoops tourney in W.S.
Springs.
· Warm Springs Local
Housing Authority.
· Warm Springs Timber,
LLC.
· Telecom.
These afternoon agenda
items will be rescheduled:
· Federal and state legislative update call.
· BNSF v. Clark County.
· February agenda/travel
delegations/review minutes.
With no further discussion the meeting adjourned
at 11:15 a.m.

The War m Springs
Cougars Youth Organization is hosting youth basketball tournaments in
February.
The tourneys are the
All-Indian Third- and
Fourth-Grade Co-Ed,
and the 15-And-Under
(plus two non-Native)

SB 13:

Tournaments.
Play is Friday through Sunday, February 22-24 in Warm
Springs. The entry deadline is
February 15.
Twenty-Sixth Annual

Then in April will be the
Twenty-Sixth Annual Warm
Springs Cougars All-Indian

High School Boys and
Girls Basketball Championships.
This tournament will
be April 5-7. The entry
deadline is March 22. For
more information contact Austin Greene, tourney director, 541-5533243.

Native curriculum for schools

(Continued from page 1)
In 2017 the Oregon
legislature passed a law—
Senate Bill 13—calling on
the state Education Department to implement a
statewide Native American curriculum. Education then made resources
available to the nine
tribes, allowing each tribe
to develop the curricula.
Senate Bill 13, with the

support of Gov. Kate
Brown, states the purpose
of the law:
“To develop a curriculum
relating to the Native American experience in Oregon,
and make the curriculum
available to school districts.
“To provide professional
development to teachers and
administrators relating to the
curriculum.”
Some other details set out

in the law: The curriculum is to be for students
in grades k-12. The lessons are to be historically
accurate, culturally relevant, community-based,
contemporary and developmentally appropriate.
The law requires
schools to implement the
curriculum in the public
school system.

Warm Springs
artist Travis Bobb
reminds you that
Valentines Day is
coming up on
February 14.
If you’re looking for
a good idea for a
gift, stop by the
Recreation
Sweetheart Sale,
this Friday,
February 1.
The sale will be at
the Community
Center.
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Highway work north of Warm Springs

Candidates’ edition

Expect delays on Highway
26 north of Warm Springs,
as the Oregon Department
of Transportation is working
on a road construction
project.
The $3.25 million
project—between mileposts
99 and 103—will take a few
months to complete.
The work includes repaving that stretch of the highway. The existing pavement
will be ground out and new
asphalt put down on the
roadway and shoulders.
Signs will be upgraded as necessary.
During construction, motorists can expect:
Lane shifts utilizing tem-

Candidates running in
the 2019 Tribal Council
election can submit their
candidate statements, with
a picture to the Spilyay
Tymoo. A candidates’
edition will be published
on February 13.
Statements should be
submitted soon, at least
by Febr uary 7. About
half of the candidates
have already submitted—Thank you!

The project will take a few months.

porary concrete barrier.
Occasional lane closures
controlled by flaggers. Delays up to 20 minutes.
There will be limited duration road closures be-

D.McMechan/Spilyay

tween the hours of 1 and 3
p.m. on various Tuesdays
through Thursdays.
These closures will be
a maximum of 20 minutes, and a maximum of

six closures will be permitted during January and February.
The project is expected
to wrap up in May.
Where traffic is routed
through or around the work
zone, pedestrians, including
those with disabilities, will
also be provided routes
through or around the work
zone.
The construction contractor is Laduke Construction
of Medford. ODOT says
the improvements will extend the life of the roadway
and make the wearing surface safer for the traveling
public.

Please bring by the
Media Center; or email:
david.mcmechan@wstribes.
org
Also, if you have not
done so, please schedule
an inter view with
KWSO. If you need another copy of the questions, let the radio station know and they will
provide another.
Thank you to all candidates!

Kah-Nee-Ta update Feb. 5
The Simnasho District
meeting to update members
on Kah-Nee-Ta has been rescheduled for Tuesday

evening, February 5 at the
Simnasho Longhouse. Dinner will start at 6 p.m. with
the meeting at 7.

Warm Springs Community Calendar
Brought to you by KWSO 91.9 FM
Thursday, January 31
In Warm Springs today, there is Functional
Fitness class at noon in
the Community Center social hall. Volleyball is at
noon in the gym; and
open gym for men is from
6:30-8:50 tonight. Today’s
Insanity Class has been
cancelled.
There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting today at noon at the Behavioral Health Center, and
Narcotics Anonymous
meeting at 6 p.m. at the
Shaker Church.
There is Ichishkin
class today from noon to
1 p.m. at the museum.
Bring your own lunch.
The Senior Wellness
Center is having senior
lunch at noon. On the
menu: barbecue pulled
pork, apple cranberry
slaw, bread, cowboy
beans and canned fruit.
Seniors 60 and older eat
for free, 59 and under are
$5, and youth under 13
are $3 at the Senior
Wellness Center.
There is Social Dance
class today at 4 p.m. in
the Community Center
Aerobics room.
Friday, February 1
A senior citizen fitness class is held Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10:45 at the Senior building. After class,
participants can eat
brunch. Today’s meal will
be chicken cauliflower
soup, crackers, and cottage
cheese
with
peaches.
There is noon hoops today at the gym. There’s
also Functional Fitness
class at 12:10 in the Aerobics room; and PIYO
class at 12:10 in the clinic
atrium.
There is a Behavior

Health Walk-In Clinic
today. Appointments are
available between 1 and 5
p.m. The Medical Social
Workers at the clinic can
help with screenings, assessments, crisis intervention and many other
things for children, adolescents and adults.
The Jefferson County
Library Film Center will
show The Longest Yard
(the 1974 version), rated
R, for its Friday night
movie. It will start at 7:30
at the Rodriguez Annex
next to the Library in Madras. It is free to watch,
and refreshments are
available.
Saturday, February 2
A stonesetting for Emery Ross Yallup will be
held at 9 a.m. at
Simnasho Cemetery. Memorial services will follow
at Simnasho Longhouse.
The Lincoln’s Powwow
Committee will have memorial releases and open
the longhouse floor.
There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting this
morning at 10 at Community Counseling.
Sunday, February 3
Warm Springs Christian Fellowship meets
this morning at 9:30 at the
Senior Center.
The Warm Springs Baptist Church has Sunday
School at 10, and Worship Service at 11 this
morning.
The Warm Springs
Food Bank is located at
the Presbyterian Church.
They are open from 11:301:30 today. All food banks
and pantries do take donations of non-perishable
food or cash
Monday, February 4
Senior fitness class is

this morning at 10:45 at
the Senior Center. Participants are invited to
eat brunch after. Today
they are having vegetable
lentil soup, crackers and
fresh fruit.
Today’s
Warm
Springs Fitness activities include noon hoops
at the gym. Functional
Fitness class is at 12:10
in the Aerobics room;
and PIYO is at 12:10 at
the clinic atrium.
Women’s open gym this
evening from 6-7:50.
There is Women’s
Prayer Group at the
Presbyterian Church
from 12:15-12:45 today.
All women are welcome.
Aglow Bible Study
is this evening at High
Lookee Lodge from 6:157:30. Everyone is welcome.
Tuesday, February 5
Warm Springs fitness
activities today are:
Functional Fitness Class
at 10:45 in the Community Center social hall.
Volleyball is at noon in
the gym; and Insanity
class at 12:10 in the
Aerobics room. Men’s
open gym is tonight from
6:30-8:50.
Today’s
Senior
lunch at noon is meat
loaf, roasted vegetables,
mac and cheese and fruit
jello. Seniors 60 and
older eat for free, 59 and
under are $5, and youth
under 13 are $3 at the
Senior Wellness Center.
The
Jefferson
County Food Bank is
located at 556 SE Seventh Street in Madras.
They are open for distribution this afternoon.
There is a Wellbriety
Warriors Accepting Recovery meeting this

evening from 6:30-8:30 at
the Community Center
Social Hall. It is open to
anyone seeking sobriety
and wellness.
Wednesday, February
6
The Land Use Planning Committee meets
from 9 a.m. to noon in
conference room 3 at the
tribal administration
building.
There is Senior Fitness class this morning
at 10:45 at the Senior
Center. Following class,
participants can enjoy a
meal. On the menu: Hot
ham and swiss cheese
sandwiches, tomato
bisque soup and huckleberry pie.
There is basketball at
noon today at the Community Center gym.
Functional Fitness class
is at 12:10 in the Aerobics
room; and PIYO class is
also at 12:10 in the clinic
atrium. There’s women’s
open gym tonight at 6.
Warm Springs Christian Fellowship has
bible study at 6 p.m. at
the Senior Center.
The Warm Springs
Baptist Church has Bible
Study and Prayer this
evening at 6.
Thursday, February 7
In Warm Springs today, there is Functional
Fitness class at 10:45 in
the Community Center
social hall. Volleyball is at
noon in the gym; and Insanity class is at 12:10
in the Aerobics room.
Open gym for men is from
6:30-8:50 tonight.
There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting today at noon at the Behavioral Health Center; and

Aspirations: The Warm
Springs Native Aspirations Prevention Coalition will hold its monthly

meeting on Monday,
February 4 at noon at
the Emergency Management building.

Reminder: Tribal scholarships
War m Springs Higher
Education reminds students
who plan to apply for a tribal
scholarship that you should
apply for FAFSA, the State
Need Grant and Oregon Opportunity Grant before
March 1.
This must be done in order to be eligible for more

funding. The Tribal Scholarship Early Bird deadline is
May 1: Students who turn
in application packets by this
date will be eligible for certain school supplies.
The regular deadline is
July 1. Talk to Carroll at the
Higher Ed office for more
information, 541-553-3311.

Narcotics Anonymous at
6 p.m. at the Shaker
Church.
There is Ichishkin class
today from noon-1 at the
museum. Bring your own
lunch.
There is Social Dance
class today at 4 in the
Community Center Aerobics room.
The Senior Wellness
Center is having Senior
lunch at noon. On the
menu: Baked chicken,
looksh mash, peas and
carrots, and canned fruit.
The Fish and Wildlife
Committee meets from 35 p.m. at the Tribal Administration Building, conference room 3.

FRI There is noon hoops
today at the gym. There’s
also Functional Fitness
class at 12:10 in the Aerobics Room; and PIYO
class at 12:10 in the clinic
atrium.
There is a Behavior
Health Walk-In Clinic today. Appointments are
available between 1 and 5
p.m.

Friday, February 8
A senior citizen fitness
class is held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at
10:45 at the Senior building. After class, participants can eat brunch.
Today’s meal will be beef
and shrimp stir fry with
noodles and fresh fruit.

Saturday, February 9
There is an Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting this
morning at 10 at the Behavioral Health Center.
Sunday, February 10
Warm Springs Christian Fellowship meets
this morning at 9:30 at the
Senior Center.
The Warm Springs Baptist Church has Sunday
School at 10, and Worship Service at 11 this
morning.
The Warm Springs
Food Bank is located at
the Presbyterian Church.
They are open from 11:301:30 today.

E Coosh EEWA: The way it is
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Letters to the editor
Tribal Youth
Art show
The Museum at Warm
Springs is getting ready for
the Tribal Youth Art Exhibit.
There is still some time for
young, including classrooms,
to submit artwork.
The museum will accept
art submissions through this
Friday, February 1.
There will be an opening reception for the Youth
Art Show next Thursday,
February 7 from 5:30 to 7
p.m. For additional information talk to museum curator Natalie Kirk, 541553-3331 ext. 412.

False calls
Two Warm Springs elders
earlier this month reported
that they received phone
calls from someone stating
they were calling from Social Security.
The supposed reason for
the call was that the elders
were being charged with
Social Security fraud, and
they were to call 800-5005700.
We contacted the Bend
Social Security Office, and
the case manager who took
our call said the phone calls
sounded fraudulent, and
would be reported as such.
The case manager explained that Social Security
does not make house calls,
unless an appointment or a
letter is mailed out letting the
client know in advance. And
Social Security does not call
at 6 a.m. in the morning,
which was when the elders
had received their calls.
Rosemar y ‘Mushy’
Alarcon, Warm Springs,
541-553-4955.

YouthBuild
extension
The Heart of Oregon
YouthBuild has not gotten
our grant announcement yet,
and were not able to start
Mental Toughness earlier
this month. We have had to
push it back to start on February 4.
The advantage of this is
we can still take applications
for this cohort, and have
added another information
session date on Thursday,
February 24 from 5-6:30
p.m. at Cloverdale.
If you know any youth

who are interested in joining
YouthBuild but missed our
information session dates,
they still have a chance!
Katie Bauer, program
assistant, 541-526-1380.
heartoforegon.org

Native team
at Global Cup
The Professional Bull
Riding Global Cup features
teams representing their respective countries.
Five nations this year will
compete in the tournament,
coming up in February in
Texas, at AT&T Stadium,
the NFL’s largest venue.
Cowboys will be competing
for a record purse.
Professional Bull Riding
will make modern sports history with this year’s Global
Cup: Team USA will field
two teams—Eagles and
Wolves, the latter squad
comprised exclusively of
Native American riders.
The historic all-Native
American team will include:
Ryan Dirteater (Cherokee); Stetson Lawrence
(Chippewa and Sioux);
Keyshawn Whitehorse (Navajo); Cody Jesus (Navajo);
Cannon Cravens (Cherokee); Justin Granger (Navajo);
Colten
Jesse
(Potawatomi); and alternate
Dakota Louis (Northern
Cheyenne and Black Feet).
The team will be coached
by 2007 PBR World Finals
event winner Wiley Petersen
(Shoshone Bannock).
Two of the athletes selected to the Eagles bring
past Global Cup experience,
including reigning Rookie of
the Year Keyshawn
Whitehorse, who recently
dazzled audiences around
the country when he appeared on Good Morning
America.
The Navajo bull rider
capped his first year on the
elite tour with the highmarked ride of his career,
89.5 points on Wicked
Dreams during round five
of the PBR World Finals.
He began the 2019 season strong in New York City,
going 2-for-4 inside Madison Square Garden, followed
by an eighth-place effort the
next weekend in Chicago.

Casino, Plateau
hiring program
All applicants that submit
an application online will
now receive an invitation to
a preliminary interview class.
The website is:
indianheadgaming.com
The casino and Travel
Plaza will conduct the preliminary interview class each
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the In-
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dian Head Casino Human
Resources training room.
After attending the class,
applicants will be invited to
come to an open interview,
held each Thursday of the
week between the hours of
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
If you do not have access to a computer, stop by
the casino human resources
office. They can help.
For any other questions,
please call at 541-4607714.

ASIST training for a life saving cause

For your
Sweetheart
Warm Springs Recreation will host the Sweetheart Sale on Friday, February 1.
The sale
will be at the
Community
Center. Recreation will
accept the first 20 vendors
who sign up.
You can reach the office
at 541-553-3243. Or stop
by the center.

The Alpha Male
One time up at our high
lakes a huge Bull Elk
roamed with six cows wandering around him. One day
a huge young bull appeared
ready to challenge.
Over the years he had
been tested before and won.
Today, this young giant was
too big! He had to run, three
of the oldest ran after him,
others stopped in a panic.
The oldest cow turned
sideways and took the charging bull’s rack in the side. She
laid down, let out of howl!
Half a mile away Black
Wolf put his head back and
returned the call, and they
came running. Two lakes
away a yearling bull was preparing for the same destiny!
Old Bull ran and ran, his two
companions following!
He ran to where the old
beaten bulls have been running forever. Within a stand
of trees huge rocks like scattered, generations of them!
I will not describe the
place where he stands anymore. There he stands, one
day all of the bulls were
humbled by him! There he
stands once beaten with his
two cows, they followed!
Cooney Nye
Ta l k s t o S p i r i t o n
Mountain, LeRoy Bobb.

Culture grants
The War m Springs
Washanaksha Cultural Coalition is seeking applications
for grants for the current

Courtesy Ron Hager/Prevention

Participants at the recent ASIST training.

Warm Springs Health

dates to reflect improvements in knowledge and
practice. Since its inception,
over one million people have
taken the workshop.
Studies show that the
ASIST method helps reduce
suicidal feelings in those at
risk, and is a cost-effective
way to help address the
problem of suicide.
Over the course of their
two-day workshop, ASIST
participants learned to:
· Understand the ways
that personal and societal attitudes affect views on suicide and interventions.
· Provide guidance and
suicide first aid to a person at risk in ways that
meet their individual safety
needs.

· Identify the key elements of an effective
suicide safety plan and
the actions required to
implement it.
· Appreciate the
value of improving
and integrating suicide
prevention resources
in the community at
large.
· Recognize other
important aspects of
suicide prevention including life-promotion
and self-care.
For more information on ASIST, or other
community suicide prevention activities, please
contact Rosanna at
541-553-0121.

year. Applications are due by
February 11.
The Washanaksha Cultural Coalition, sponsored by
the Oregon Cultural Trust
and the Museum at Warm
Springs, provides funding in
support of tribal arts and
heritage.
Applications will be accepted from members of
the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs; organizations, programs and committees of the tribes; and
residents of the reservation.
Grants to tribal members
who reside on the reservation are considered first.
Any remaining funding will
be awarded to applicants
from the other eligible
groups.
Prior grant recipients
must submit all reports required by the Washanaksha
Cultural Coalition before applying for this year’s grant.
Projects must be completed in seven months:

Completion date is Friday,
September 6, 2019.
For more information
contact Tamera Moody,
education coordinator at the
Museum at Warm Springs,
541-553-3331 ext. 407.
Email:
tamera@museumatwarm
springs.org
For further information
see culturaltrust.org
museumatwarmsprings.org

reservation.
Their online survey is
open through Sunday, February 3. Go to:
cettransitplan.com

and Human Ser vices
hosted the Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
Training—ASIST— in
January. Rosanna Jackson, Certified Prevention Specialist, conducted the training.
ASIST is a two-day interactive workshop in
suicide first aid. Participants are shown how to
recognize when someone may have thoughts
of suicide, and how to
work with the person to
create a plan that will support their immediate
safety.
Since its development in 1983, ASIST
has received regular up-

Heart Literacy
The Warm Springs Academy will host the I Heart
Literacy night this Thursday
evening, January 31. Dinner
will be served from 5-6 p.m.
and the activities are from 5
to 7.

Transportation
Cascades East Transit
continues to seek input on
public transportation in Central Oregon, including the

School budget
The Jefferson County
School District board of directors is accepting applications for its budget committee. The term will be from
March to June.
To be eligible, you must live
in Jefferson County, not be an
officer or employee of the
school district, and must be a
qualified voter of the district.
Applications are available
at the school district office
in Madras. Or online at:
jcsd.k12.or.us
The Community Action
Team AARP Tax Aide is
taking appointments for
free tax preparation and
filing. Appointments on
Tuesdays and Thursdays through April 12.
Call 541-553-3148.

Tribal board, commission applications deadline Friday
The Confederated Tribes
are recruiting for positions
on a number of boards and
commissions. Letters of
interest and application
documents are due this Friday, February 1.
See the website:
https://warmspringsnsn.gov/2018/12/announcement-recruitmentboard-director-commissionvacancies/
Positions on the following tribal organizations are
being advertised:

Warm Springs Credit.
Indian Head Gaming
Board.
Tribal Employment Rights
Office (TERO) Commission.
Warm Springs Composite
Products.
Warm Springs Housing
Authority.
The Museum at Warm
Springs.
Warm Springs Power and
Water Enterprise.
Warm Springs Telecommunications.
Warm Springs Ventures.

Water Control Board.
Joint Health Commission.
Warm Springs Court of
Appeals.
Tribal Elections Board.

credit and background check
forms from the executive
management office. Or
download at:
http://bit.ly/
CTWSBoardCommitteeInfo

Notices for each board or
commission can be downloaded at the link mentioned
above.
Interested candidates must
submit a letters of interest,
resume, background check
form, and credit check form.
Applicants can pick up the

All documents must be
submitted to Michele
Stacona, Secretar y-Treasurer/CEO; PO Box 455,
Warm Springs, OR 97761.
Or drop off at the executive management office at the
administration building.
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Iron Chefs cooking at Academy
The fine art of healthy cooking will be on display in February
at the Warm Springs Academy,
followed by the regional competition at the Jefferson County
Middle School.
The Iron Chef Cook-Off is a
challenging and yet fun cooking
competition.
Round one of the cook-off will
be next week at the Warm Springs
Academy, with the regional competition the following day at the
Jefferson County Middle School.
Last year the Warm Springs
team of three students took a
close second place in the cook-off.
The challenge: The students are
given the final secret ingredient—
last year it was sweet potatoes—
only moments before the start of
the cook-off.

They proceed to improvise a
nutritious and delightful dish,
judged by a panel of taste testers.
The judges ask the students
questions about preparation, with
the focus on the five food groups
and nutrition, cooking safety and
sanitation, and taste.
The students qualify by going
through the Iron Chef in the Nutrition Kitchen series, which concludes next week.
The program is a collaboration
among the Warm Springs Academy, Oregon State University
Nutrition and OSU 4-H Agriculture, and the Twenty-First Century afterschool program, sponsored in part by St. Charles Medical Center.
The students are in grades six
to eight. They complete the eight-

session series, coached by
Extension’s Rosanna Sanders. The
students learn the basics of meal
preparation and cooking, food
safety, food parings, teamwork and
leadership.
The last session at the Academy
will be at 4 p.m. on Thursday, February 7 in the Discovery Room.
The winning team at the Academy
cook-off will then go to the regional
cook-off at 5:30 p.m. on Friday,
February 8.
The team from the Academy will
compete against the Jefferson
County and Culver middle school
teams.
“It’s always an exciting event, and
a lot fun,” said Olivia Davis, program coordinator and teacher at the
Culver Middle School.
Dave McMechan

Seeking input on mandatory sentencing
The tribal Justice Team is planning another public meeting regarding the draft resolution on mandatory sentencing for drug related
cases on the reservation.
This will be a chance for community input on the proposal. The
meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, February 5 at the Community Center social hall.
The Justice Team held its first

Births
T’Weiwaus Emerald Faith
Jackson
Robert ‘JJ’ Lucei and Ellen
Jackson of Warm Springs are
pleased to announce the birth of
their daughter T’Weiwaus Emerald
Faith Jackson, born on January 15,
2019.
T’Weiwaus joins brothers Genesis, 19, Kain, 16 and Darreck, 12;
and sisters Ciara, 19, and
MoneiKah, 14.
Sophina GraceyAnn Caldera
Aaron Caldera of Nakia
Caldera of Warm Springs are
pleased to announce the birth of
their daughter Sophina GraceyAnn
Caldera, born on January 25, 2019.
Sophina
joins
brother
Kristopher, 10; and sisters
AnnaMarie, 12, and Ella, 6.
Grandparents on the father’s
side are Rebekah Main and Nathan
Main, and Raphael Caldera.
Xiomara Rose Bautista
Gonzalez
Ivan Carlos Bautista Valdez and
Karina Gonzalez of Culver are
pleased to announce the birth of
their daughter Xiomara Rose
Bautista Gonzalez, born on January 25, 2019.
Xiomara joins brother
Sergio, 3; and sisters Zuleyma
and Cristal.
Grandparents on the father’s
side are Eufemio Bautista
Correa and Mar tia B. Valdez
of Culver.
Grandparents on the mother’s
side are Hortencia Parra Martin
Gonzalez of Culver.

public meeting on the resolution
in late 2018. Overall, the response
from this meeting was in favor of
the proposal.
The community response, in
fact, prompted the Justice Team
to increase the initially proposed
mandatory minimum sentences.
After the first, the Justice Team
is suggested doubling the minimum sentences from 30, 60 and

90 days to 60, 90 and 120 days.
The Justice Team represents departments of the Public Safety
Branch, tribal court, Health and
Human Services, Housing, IHS,
elected leaders, management and
other community members.
The Justice Team first began
working on the mandatory minimum sentencing resolution last year
at the direction of Tribal Council.

Jayson Smith/Spilyay

Lynden Harry led the College of the Siskiyou Eagles
women’s basketball team to a recent win over Butte.
Lynden, former White Buffao star, had 17 points, 16 assists,
six rebounds and three steals. The Eagles have four more
regular season games: At Butte, home against Lassen, at
Shasta and at Feather River. Photographer Jayson Smith
was on hand for the Eagles home win over Butte.
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Coming up in youth sports
Here are some of the youth
sports games coming up:
Thursday, January 31: Warm
Springs Academy girls basketball is
at home against Crook County
Middle School at 3:30
Friday, February 1: Listen to
KWSO for Madras High School
basketball: The boys and girls host
Corbett. Tipoff for the girls is at
5:30, and the boys at 7. You can
hear the broadcasts on 91.9 FM;
or online at kwso.org.
Saturday, February 2: Madras
High School sports: Boys freshman
basketball are on the road to the
Gladstone Frosh Tournament; and
it’s the Madras Wrestling Invitational today starting at 9:30.
Tuesday, February 5: WSK8

Wrestling will compete at Crook
County Middle School at 3:30. And
in Madras High School sports:
Boys and girls freshman basketball
squads have games at Bend High
School today at 5:30 and 7.
Wednesday, February 6: The
Warm Springs Academy girls are
at home against Sisters at 3:30
Friday, February 8: Warm
Springs Academy wrestlers will
compete at the Central Oregon
Middle school Classic today and
Saturday.
Also on Friday in Madras High
School sport: Boys freshman, JV
and varsity basketball play at North
Marion; girls freshman host
Mountain View at 4 p.m.

Jayson Smith photos/Spilyay

In January basketball action: Madras girls varsity 70, Gladstone 54 (above), giving the girls a 10-6
record. And below: The high school band, and the cheerleading squad perform.

There are just a few games left
in the high school regular basketball season, before the February 22
playoff play-in game.
The girls varsity team has a winning record. They play at home
against North Marion on Friday,
February 8. Their last home game

of the season will be the following Thursday, February 14 against
Molalla.
The boys have a home game
this Friday, February 1 against
Corbett; and home games on February 12 and 19.

Jayson Smith photos/Spilyay

Buffalos varsity boys basketball: Madras 70, Molalla 47.

Indian Head supporting 2019 Relay for Life kick-off
Indian Head Casino is a great
champion of the American Cancer Society Relay for Life of
Jefferson County.
Coming up in February, Indian
Head is supporting the Relay for
Life event, Cancer: Not Here, Not
There, Not Anywhere.

This kick-off party for the
2019 Relay for Life of Jefferson
County is during the Business After Hours on Thursday, February 21 at the Jefferson County
Fairgrounds.
The kick-off party is hosted by
the fairgrounds, Erickson’s

Thriftway Market, and the Desert
Inn Bar & Grill.
For more information, please
contact one of the event chairs:
Shari Durgan, 541-475-6665; email:
sldurgan@q.com
Kathy Duman, 541-420-0202;
email:
Kathydurman1@gmail.com

Birth
Jayson Matthew Bueno
Jason M. Bueno and Marta
M. Rubio of Madras are
pleased to announce the birth
of their son Jayseon Matthew
Bueno, born on January 25,

2019.
Jayseon joins bother Jason,
and sisters AnaBela and Cinthia.
Grandparents on the father’s
side are Brady Stai and April
Bruno.
Grandparents on the
mother’s side are Jose Rubio
and Helena Teeman.

Fisheries managers offer grim forecast
An early forecast from a group
of tribal, state and federal fisheries managers indicates the upcoming spring chinook season could
be as, or even more, disappointing than recent steelhead runs and
worse than last year’s return of

springers.
The Technical Advisory Committee is predicting that just 48,100
spring chinook will return at least
as far as the mouth of the Snake
River. The 2018 forecast called for
a return of 107,400, but just

67,595 chinook showed up.
The 2019 forecast includes a
predicted return of just 8,200 wild
spring chinook and just fewer than
40,000 hatchery fish. If the forecast is accurate, it will mean slim
harvest shares for anglers.

Non-Indian gill-net issue still tangled
The Joint State Columbia River
Salmon Policy Review Committee
met for the first time this month
at the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife headquarters in Salem.
The six-member task force is
charged with revising the Columbia River policy C-3620.
The policy was implemented in
an effort to remove non-tribal gill
nets used by the commercial fishing fleets of both states from the

mainstem Columbia River after an
exhaustive years-long process. It
was sought by sport anglers and
conservationists who have long
objected to commercial fishing on
salmon and steelhead stocks that
are federally listed as endangered.
While the performance review
noted progress on some issues, expectations have not been met in a
variety of other key areas.
Many commercial fishermen

argue that the policy has been a
failure.
Sport fishermen and conservationists question the logic of allowing more nets in the river when
the runs are so depressed that all
salmon and steelhead fishing in the
Columbia River was closed in fall
of 2018, an unprecedented event.
Currently, salmon and steelhead
runs are about 50 percent of the
recent 10-year average.
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New Plateau,
Indian Head,
hiring process

Valuable data from PIT homeless count
The Point-In-Time Homeless
Count gathers essential data helping direct the level and direction
of certain social services on the
reservation.
Warm Springs Health and Human Services last week held the
Point-In-Time count. This was a
requirement of Housing and Urban Development.
The count happened at the
Family Resource Center. The
count team also offered a health
service, food and clothing to the
participants.
Eleven staff supported the
event, coordinated by Dana Buffy
Hurtado, tribal Health Care analyst, Health and Human Services.
The team collected more than
60 surveys from the participants.
They served 53 lunches during the
lunch hour.
The count team included Ms.
Hurtado, five community members, one outside community volunteer, one state-local government
booth offering free confidential
testing and vaccinations.
One staff and community volunteer offered haircuts. “Nineteen
individuals took advantage of that
service,” Ms. Hurtado said.

Dave McMechan/Spilyay

Rosemary ‘Mushy’ Alarcon interviews a client at the recent Point-In-Time Homeless Count.
Thank you, sponsors

The count team would like to
thank the sponsors of the Point-InTime Count:
Indian Head Casino and the Pla-

teau Travel Plaza, Health and Human Services Branch, the Bend
Treatment Center, Homeless Leadership Coalition, Central Oregon
Veterans
Outreach,
and

NeighborImpact.
If you would like more information on the Point-In-Time Count,
please call 541-615-0141.

Indian Head Casino this
month has implemented a
user-friendly hiring process for jobs at the casino
and the Plateau Travel
Plaza.
Applicants who submit
an application online now
receive an invitation to a
preliminar y inter view
class.
The casino and travel
plaza conduct the preliminary interview class each
Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the Indian Head Casino Human
Resources training room.
After attending the class,
applicants will be invited to
come to an open interview,
held each Thursday of the
week between the hours of
9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
If you do not have access to a computer, stop by
the casino human resources
office. They can help.
For any other questions,
please call at 541-4607714.The website is:
indianheadgaming.com

Generous donations stock employee relief distribution center
A

bout 100 employees on the
reservation—mostly IHS and
BIA workers—were impacted
by the partial shutdown of the
federal government.
For more than a month they
were working without pay, or
were put on furlough—an obvious hardship for these households.
The tribal Emergency Response team championed the
cause of helping these families,
and the community showed
great generosity and support.
The Emergency Response
Center, in a building at the
former elementary school, received donations from many
grocery stores, organizations
and individuals.
They received food items and
water, pet food, and hygiene
products. Using former elementary school library shelves, the
team set up the distribution center.
Many of the impacted employees made use of the service,
said Dan Martinez, Emergency
Response director.
For information on hours of
distribution, please contact
Celeste White at 541-777-2803.
Email:

Dave McMechan/Spilyay

celeste.white@wstribes.org
This community drive is being
sponsored by War m Springs

Health and Human Services, the
Community Action Team, and
Emergency Management.

Emergency Response director Dan Martinez at the
distribution center with Vista Corps volunteer Shawnel
Yahtin, Vista Corps volunteer.

2 from Warm Springs join MHS Athletic Hall of Fame
C harles

Nathan and ‘Spud’
Smith, both of Warm Springs, join
the Madras High School Athletic
Hall of Fame.
Mr. Nathan, class of ‘54, was
a standout player for the White
Buffalos basketball and football
squads.
Mr. Smith, class of ‘86, was
among the best all-around athletes
in the school’s history—football,
wrestling and baseball.
They were inducted along with
others as part of the ceremonies
at a recent Buffalos varsity basketball game. The other 2019 inductees are:
Joe Piedmont, class of ‘61,
who had a successful basketball
career with the Buffs. Keller
Christensen, class of 2000, who
had the most decorated football
career of any MHS athlete. He
also played basketball.
Tosha Wilson Mendenhall,
class of 2003, was a star point
guard for the Lady Buffs basketball team, and is regarded as one

Jayson Smith/Spilyay

Charles Nathan (pictured seventh from left) was an outstanding Madras football and basketball player.

of the best soccer players in school
history.
Bob Nelson started for, and then

coached the boys cross country
program at Madras.
The final inductee will be the

1960-61 boys basketball team, who
won the school’s first state basketball championship.

Student Eagle
Watch contest
The Eagle Watch Art
Contest is open. The contest is for Warm Springs students in grades 4 through
12. Students can enter all
artwork, including traditional types of work such
as weaving and beading.
Winners will be announced at the Eagle Watch
Event at the Round Butte
Overlook Park in February.
Here are the contest
rules: All artwork must be
the student’s original artwork. All art must include
the student’s name, school,
grade, email and phone
number on the back or attached.
Artwork can be dropped
off at your school office or
at the Cove Palisades State
Park. The deadline is Friday, Febr uar y 17, at 3
p.m.
For information call 541546-3412 ext. 229. Or see
the Cove Palisades website.
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Tribal Ski Day at Mt. Hood Meadows

Plenty of snow made for a fun Tribal Ski Day at Mt. Hood Meadows.

Sue Matters photos/KWSO

Resolution of Tribal Council
Blood quantum
Referendum
Whereas the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon is a federally recognized Indian tribe; and,
Whereas on April 25, 2016,
Resolution no. 12, 157—which
would change the rules for determining blood quantum for automatic enrollment by adding the
1980 census to the list of the
baseline census years for determining the Confederated Tribes blood
quantum of applicants for automatic enrollment—was passed;
and,
Whereas three Simnasho District representatives believed that
resolution no. 12,157 did not take
into consideration the consultation
of the tribes’ membership; and,
Whereas the three Simnasho
District representatives invoked
Article VI of the tribal Constitution and By-Laws to call for a tribal
referendum on Resolution 12,157
for the vote of the membership;
and,
Whereas the Tribal Council believes that the question of whether
to approve Resolution 12,157
should be submitted to the vote
of the membership per Article VI
of the Tribal Constitution and ByLaws; now, therefore,

Be it resolved by the TwentySeventh Tribal Council of the
Confederated Tribes of Warm
Springs, pursuant to Article V, Section l(f), (l) and (u), and Article VI
of the Tribal Constitution and ByLaws that the following question
be submitted to a referendum of
the eligible voters of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs to
be held on March 15, 2019:
Shall the Confederated
Tribes of Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon authorize the Tribal Council to
amend the policy with respect to Amended Article III,
Section 2(a) of the Tribal
Constitution and By-Laws, in
so far as the quantum of
blood is concerned, shall be
as follows:
In determining the quantum of blood of the Confederated Tribes of an application for enrollment, all
the Indian blood of an enrollee of the Confederated
Tribes as shown on the census roll of 1940, 1960, or
1980 shall be included as the
blood of the Confederated
Tribes; and,
Any prospective enrollee
whose name did not appear
on the 1940, 1960 or 1980
roll shall be considered to

Gulls added to list of salmon threats
Many predators are known to
eat imperiled salmon, from sea lions to double-crested cormorants.
For a long time, biologists
thought gulls weren’t a big part of
the problem. Now, they say that
was a miscalculation.
A recent study showed that
nearly 20 percent of the fish taken
between the McNary and

Bonneville dams were taken by
gulls.
To help salmon, some fish advocates are proposing to shoot
problem gulls during salmon migration.
A particular area of concern is
Miller Island, where about 6,000
gulls nest during spring salmon
runs.

have the same blood quantum as his or her full brother
or sister whose name did appear on the 1940, 1960 or
1980 census roll. If there

was not brother or sister on
the 1940, 1960 or 1980 census roll, the enrollee’s blood
quantum will be determined
by the blood quantum of his
or her ancestors whose
name or names appeared on
the 1940, 1960 or 1980 or

prior census rolls; and,
“Should resolution 12,157
determining the blood quantum for the purpose of automatic enrollment be approved?”
Yes_____.
No_____.

Spilyay Tymoo, Warm Springs, Oregon

Employment
The following jobs
were advertised recently with the Warm
Springs Human Resources Department.
Applicants are encouraged to attach cover
letter and resume with
completed application.
Incomplete applications will not be processed.
Questions regarding
application process
can be directed to 541553-3262. For full job
descriptions
see:
warmsprings-nsn.gov
Education
Early Childhood Education - Manager Valerie Switzler - 541553-331.
ECE - Tribal Head
Start - Home Visitor -

Jodi Begay - 541-5533241.
Head
Start
Teacher’s Aide - Jodi
Begay - 541-553-3241.
ECE Day Care Substitute Teacher Bernie Aguirre - 541553-3241.
Day Care Teacher Bernie Aguirre - 541553-3241.
Health and Human
Services
Children’s Protective Services - Assistant - Cecilia Collins 541-553-3209.
Community Health
Services - WIC Coordinator/Registered
Dietician - Katie
Russell - 541-5532460.
Senior Wellness
Center - In Home

January 30, 2019
Care Worker - Lucille
Schuster - 541-5533313.
CPS Specialist Cecilia.
Substance Abuse
Treatment Specialist
- Darryl Scott - 541553-3205.
Children’s Mental
Health Specialist Darryl.
CPS - Protective
Care Provider Reona Trimble - 541553-3209.
Recreation - Limited
Duration Bus Driver Austin Greene - 541553-3243.
HHS-HAPPI program - Community
Health Information
Specialist - Ron
Hager - 541-615-0036.
Natural Resources

Forestry-Fire Management - Assistant
Fire Management Officer - Logistics - Contact Trey Leonard 541-553-8192.
Fish Biologist Scott Turo - 541-5532025.
Conservation Law
Enforcement - Ranger
- Oswald Bear Tias 541-553-2100.
Public Safety
Chief of Police Carmen Smith - 541553-3272.
Patrol Lieutenant Carman.
Tribal Prosecution Advocate - Nancy
Seyler - 541-553-3300.
Security Officer Casey Lockey - 541553-3272.
Police Officer Casey.
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Corrections Officer - Ron Gregory 541-553-3272.
Tribal Management
Director of Administrative Services Michele Stacona - 541553-3212.
---------------------------Indian Head Casino
Players Club host Contact Janell Smith 541-460-7777 ext.
7729.
Tule Grill attendant (part-time): Alex
Manzano / Christine
Brunoe 541-460-7777
ext. 7725.
Cottonwood
busser (part-time):
Heather Cody 541460-7777 ext. 7710.
Tule Grill cook -

Alex Manzano or
Christine Brunoe 541460-7777 ext. 7725.
Revenue auditor Sean McLane 541460-7777 ext. 7705.
Count team member - William Wason
541-460-7777 ext.
7740.
Cage cashier Wyval Rosamilia 541460-7777 ext. 7737.
Security officer Tim Kerr 541-460-7777
ext. 7749.
Plateau Travel Plaza
Host/server (two
part-time positions).
Contact Esten Culpus
541-777-2817.
Store cashier (parttime) - Jamasa Sattler
541-777-2819.

In the Tribal Court of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Please note: All hearings are
conducted at the Warm Springs
Tribal Court.
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
ANDREA SOHAPPY,
RESPONDENT; Case
No. JV212-99; JV187-03.
TO:
ANDREA
SOHAPPY, AARON
WYNGARDEN, WILLIAM
&
LOLA
SOHAPPY, CPS, JV
PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED
that
a
ASSISSTED GUARDIANSHIP REVIEW HEARING has been filed with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for the 4 TH day of
MARCH, 2019 @ 11:00
AM
KARLA BAGLEYTIAS, Petitioner, vs
JUSTIN GREENE,
RESPONDENT; Case
No. DO53-11; DO40-16.
TO:
JUSTIN
GREENE/ BROOKE
WARNER/
KARLA
BAGLEY- TIAS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an
MODIFICATION
HEARING has been filed
with the War m Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
18TH day of FEBRUARY,
2019 @ 11:00 AM
KRISTINA
RAE
SAMPSON, Petitioner, vs
GERALD SAMPSON;
JARROD SAMPSON,
RESPONDENT; Case
No.
DO8-18.
TO:
GERALD SAMPSON;
JARROD SAMPSON;
MELISSA CHARLEY;
MERILDA CHARLEY;
JUDGY CHARLEY;
FRANK CHARLEY;
RUSSEL CHARLEY
SR.:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that CONSERVATOR GUARDIAN
HEARING has been filed
with the War m Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
4TH day of MARCH 2019
@ 9:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs

MADELINE BRUNOE,
RESPONDENT; Case
No. JV33-15, DO54-94.
TO:
MADELINE
BRUNOE,
RICKY
SMITH SR, IDA SMITH,
CPS & JV PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an CUSTODY REVIEW has been
filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to appear
in this matter at a hearing
scheduled for the 28TH day
of Febr uar y, 2019 @
9:00AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
JULIENE GOVENOR,
RESPONDENT; Case
No.
JV73-10.
TO:
JULIENE GOVENOR,
ADRIAN THOMAS, CPS,
JV PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED
that
a
CUSTODAY REVIEW
HEARING has been filed
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 18 TH day of
MARCH, 2019 @ 3:00 PM
C H E Y E N N E
WAHNETAH, Petitioner,
vs KAMI WAHNETAH,
RESPONDENT; Case
No. DO154-18. TO:
STEWARD NAPYER:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that CONSERVATOR
GUARDIAN
HEARING has been filed
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 4 TH
day of
MARCH 2019 @ 11:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
C H A R L I E
WAINANWIT,
RESPONDENT; Case No.
JV38-11; DO60-13. TO:
C H A R L I E
W A I N A N W I T ,
ANTONINETTE
TALLBULL, CPS, JV
PROSECUTOR:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED
that
a
CUSTODAY REVIEW
HEARING has been filed
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 4 TH
day of
MARCH, 2019 @ 11:00
AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
IVY WALLULATUM,
Respondent; Case No.
JV42-13, JV113-14. TO:
IVY WALLULATUM:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PRELIMINARY HEARING
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for the 7 th day of
MARCH, 2019 @ 1:30 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
JENNIFER MILLER,
Respondent; Case No.
JV19-12. TO: JENNIFER
MILLER, BLAKELY
FUNDERBURK:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CUSTODY REVIEW has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
25th day of FEBRUARY,
2019 @ 9:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MAURICA CORTEZ,
Respondent; Case No.
JV17-19, JV18-19. TO:
MAURICA CORTEZ:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PRELIMINARY HEARING
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for the 5 th day of
MARCH, 2019 @ 1:30 PM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MANDY SWITZLER,
Respondent; Case No.
JV154-16. TO: MANDY
SWITZLER:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a ASSISTED GUARDIANSHIP HEARING has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
27th day of FEBRUARY,
2019 @ 11:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
RIMA CROOKEDARM,
Respondent; Case No.
JV62-17. TO: RIMA
CROOKEDARM:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CUS-

TODY REVIEW & SUPERVISED PROBATION REVIEW has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 25TH day of FEBRUARY, 2019 @ 10:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
WILIMA TUFTI, Respondent; Case No. JV85-17.
TO: WILMA TUFTI,
LAWRENCE LAIROPI,
CPS, JV PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PERMANENCY HEARING has
been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 7 th day of MARCH,
2019 @ 9:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
AMANDA SWITZLER,
Respondent; Case No.
JV19-07. TO: AMANDA
SWITZLER, CANDRA
PHILLIBERT, CPS, JV
PROS:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a CUSTODY REVIEW has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the 11th
day of MARCH, 2019 @
9:00 AM
JUSTYNE BRISENO,
Petitioner, vs OZZIE
POLK-RUIZ, Respondent; Case No. DO1-19.
TO: OZZIE POLK-RUIZ:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PETITION FOR SUPPORT has
been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 11 th day of MARCH,
2019 @ 11:00 AM
CTWS, Petitioner, vs
VIRGINA MCKINLEY,
Respondent; Case No.
JV72-17, JV73-17. TO:
VIRGINA MCKINLEY,
ANDREW SMITH SR,
CPS, JV PROS, P&P:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a PERMANENCY HEARING has
been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-

moned to appear in this matter at a hearing scheduled for
the 13 th day of MARCH,
2019 @ 10:00 AM

-------------------------PROBATE
In the matter of the estate of Glenn R. Brunoe,
W.S., U/A, deceased. Estate no. 2017-PR43. To
Lorene Wainanwit and
Nicole Alexander: You are
hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled for the February 18,
2019 at 9 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Danelle S.
Tailfeathers, W.S., U/A,
deceased. Estate no. 2018PR30. Notice is hereby given
that Danelle S. Tailfeathers,
who at the time of her death
last known residence was
2321 Olallie Lane, Warm
Springs, OR, died on the 10th
day of August, 2018, and the
court appointed Valerie
Squiemphen as estate administrator.
In the matter of the estate
of
Leontyne
Tanewasha Davis, W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
2018-PR43. To Dominic
Davis Sr., Dominic Davis
Jr., and Tiana Davis: You
are hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is
scheduled for the February
13, 2019 at 11 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Russell Billy Sr.,
non-member, deceased.
Estate no. 2015-PR16. To
Redine Billy, Marlene
Billy-Comenout, Jacob D.
Billy, David R. Billy and
Michelle Billy: You are
hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled for February 25, 2109
at 10 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Jaylon J. Holliday
Sr., W.S., U/A, deceased.
Estate no. 2018-PR25. To
Hillar y Camas: You are
hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled for February 25, 2019
at 9 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of
Nathan P.
Youngman, W.S., U/A,
deceased. Estate no. 2017-

PR35. To Vickie Ann Wilson, Gregory Youngman:
You are hereby notified that
an informal probate hearing
is scheduled for February
25, 2019 at 9:30 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Louis D. Smith,
W.S., U/A, deceased. Estate no. 031-PR31-09. To
Lois Squiemphen: You are
hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled for March 4, 2019 at 9
a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Charlotte R. Shike,
W.S., U/A, deceased. Estate no. 2016-PR28. To
Helena Jackson, Mina
Shike, Raymond Shike Jr.,
Sandra Danzuka, Lana
Leonard, Winter Owl
Boyd, Lawrence Shike Jr.,
Lana Shike, William Shike:
You are hereby notified that
an informal probate hearing
is scheduled for March 4,
2019 at 10 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Roderick A. Arthur,
W.S., U/A, deceased. Estate no. 2018-PR38. Notice
is hereby given that Roderick
A. Arthur, who at the time of
her death last known residence was 1845 Poosh St.,
Warm Springs, OR, died on
the 16 th day of September
2018, and the court appointed
Valerie Squiemphen as public administrator.
In the matter of the estate
of
Antoinette
Pamperien, W.S., U/A,
deceased. Estate no. 2011PR11.
To
Rafael
Queahpama, Kathleen
Spaulding, Joel Craig,
Shauna Queahpama, Eric
Craig and Krysta Rhoan:
You are hereby notified that
an informal probate hearing
is scheduled for March 4,
2019 at 10:30 a.m.
In the matter of the estate of Mabel Eyle, W.S.,
U/A, deceased. Estate no.
914-PR16-98. To Juanita
Villa, Irene Jimenez,
Ruben Santos, Recto
Santos, Alberto Santos Jr.,
Teresa Howe, Donetta
Kerkes, Victor Smith Jr., Jason Tufti-Danzuka: You are
hereby notified that an informal probate hearing is scheduled for April 15, 2019 at 10
a.m.
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Tribes demonstrate support for veterans
Native Americans serve in
the country’s armed forces in
greater numbers per capita
than any other ethnic group.
And many tribes make a priority of providing services to
members veterans.
Last year, the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs,
for instance, entered a firstever agreement with the Oregon Department of Veterans’ Affairs.
The agreement has enabled the tribes to establish
the state’s first-ever tribal vet-

Community
notes...
A Jefferson County victims assistance advocate
comes to Warm Springs on
the third Wednesday of every month at the Victims of
Crime Ser vices office, at
1108 Wasco Street.
Folks can get help with
things like case assistance, paperwork, and other resources.
Appointments can also be
made for other times. For information call Ken Clark
541-475-4452 or VOCS 5532293.
The Warm Springs Community Action Team’s AARP
Tax Aide is taking appointments for free tax preparation and filing. Appointments
will be for Tuesdays and
Thursdays from February 5
through April 12. Call 541553-3148 to reserve a time.

erans service office.
The office is authorized
to operate in a way similar
to a county veteran service
office, providing direct services to tribal veterans under Veterans Affairs power
of attorney.
The tribal office allows
the advocates to address
veterans needs in ways
unique to the reservation.
Having a local representative is another benefit of
having a tribal veterans service office.
In another development
in veterans affairs in Indian

Country: Leaders of the
Umatilla tribe last week also
signed a new agreement with
the Oregon Department of
Veterans Affairs.
The agreement allows the
Umatilla to create a service
office that will operate in the
same way as a county service office.
As with Warm Springs,
this will provide direct services to tribal veterans,
such as pursuing disability
claim, and allowing more
tribal veterans to receive
physical and mental health
services.
2018
KIA Soul 7,667
miles -

$12,995
#P6058B

2017
GMC
Terrain 11, 693
miles -

$21,995
#20856A

2012
Chevy
Cruz 65,310
miles -

$9,995
#38551A

2011
Nissan
Titan 64,000
miles -

$23,995

2018
Chevy
Eqiunox
- 4,843
miles -

$24,995
#67883A

2017
Nissan
Pathfinder
- 60,025
miles -

$23,995
#22957A

2011
Ford
Explorer 111,487
miles -

$16,995
#07897A

2006
Nissan
Altima 101,669 -

$5,995

#22458A

#23031A

2009
Chevrrolet
Impala 192,524 -

2006 Nissan X
Terra 54,500
miles -

$5,995
#98867B

$9,995

2005
Chevy
Malibu 150,790
miles

2005
Pontiac
Montana 75,143
miles -

$4,995
#30133A

#93569A

$7,995
#46038B

